St James’ Church, Uplands

NEWSLETTER - 9th January 2021
This Sunday - Baptism of Christ
This is a significant occasion in the church’s life as we
consider Jesus’ baptism. It is an excellent opportunity
at the start of the New Year to commit ourselves to
following Jesus this year, which we will do by
renewing our baptismal vows. In the sermon we will
think about what it means to be ‘baptised in the Spirit’
and we will pray for this for ourselves. Rev Mark
Thomas, who along with his wife Kylie have been
worshipping with us for a few months, will lead the
beginning of the service today.

Covid Restrictions
We have re-introduced 2m social distancing as per Welsh Government guidelines, and
continue to run track and trace. We believe our capacity to be large enough not to have
to introduce a booking system. We continue to sing with masks. We will not be serving
tea and coffee after the service until further notice. Children may go in the children’s
area during the service.

Eco Church: Bronze Award
Congratulations to the Eco Church team,
as St James has been awarded the Eco
Church Bronze Award, from the A Rocha
Christian conservation charity. This reflects
efforts over a number of different areas
including our use of grounds, litter picking,
recycling, worship and more. Particular
thanks to Jenny Wyatt who has led the
work with great energy. This is a beginning
not an end as we look to care for our
corner of God’s wonderful world.

Midweek activities
We are currently avoiding using the small hall for covid reasons. Our Wednesday
morning service will therefore be in the choir stalls in church (wrap up!). The Tuesday
life group is cancelled for the time being, as is the Thursday morning prayer group. We
will aim to re-start these on the other side of the ‘wave’. On Thursday morning, we
encourage all congregation members to spend time in prayer for our church and
community. All are welcome for the bible study which meets via Zoom on Thursdays at
1.30pm - contact Ian for zoom links.

Children’s Ministry
We had been unclear as to what covid restrictions might be needed, so there is no
children’s ministry today other than some colouring sheets available in the children’s
area. We are trying to have some provision from next week onwards.

St James this week
Wednesday 12th Jan, 10.30am Holy Communion (choir stalls, in church)
Thursday 13th Jan 1.30pm, Zoom Bible study (contact Ian for details)
Sunday 16th Jan, 9am, Cymun Bendigaid
10.30am, Main Service
Contact: Rev Ian Folks, ianfolks@gmail.com; 07597 522359.
Rev Sarah Harris, revsarahharris@gmail.com; 01792 304527

Busking Vicar
Thanks so much to all who have contributed to this
fundraiser for St Thomas Foodbank and Swansea
Asylum Seeker Support (SASS), which involved Ian
busking carols in the city centre and in Uplands. Over
£3000 has been raised. If you would like to, you can
still donate via Justgiving until Wednesday:
justgiving.com/crowdfunding/busking-vicar
Also major congratulations to Rev Steve Bunting of St
Thomas’ Church, who was awarded the MBE in the
New Year’s Honours list for services to the community.

